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Vet Names 'Mom'
For Heart After
Attack by Cow

'Td like to get a medal for my
mother," said Sgt. Joseph H.
Leitch, now being processed at
Base R.&R Center. "I'm going to
get the Purple Heart and I want
to have it presented to her instead.
You see," he explained, "she was
wounded much worse than I was.

She was gored by a mean milk-
cow."
WOUNDED AT IWO

It all started on Dec. 7, 1944. Sgt.
Leitch was stationed in Hawaii, he
received a cable stating that his
mother had been wounded. Then
in February, Mrs. Marie H. Leitch
.was notified that Joseph had been
wounded on Iwo Jima.

"I think that if I am entitled to
a Purple Heart for my wounds, so
is mother," he continued. "She
was doing her part here at home,
just as much as I was."
MOTHER NOT ELIGIBLE

The regulations coveiing the
award of the Purple Heart state
that only members of the armed
forces wounded in action against
the enemy of the United States, are
eligible. Since Mrs. Leitch isn't a
member of the armed forces, and
mean milk-cows could hardly be
classed as an enemy of the United
States, she is not eligible. How-
ever, she is going to get her Pur-
ple Heart just the same.

"I'll soon be a civilian," said
Leitch, "and then I can give mother
my Purple Heart Medal as a per-
sonal award."

Former Base Chief
Adds New Star

Promotion of Maj.Gon. Archie F.
Howard, former commanding offi-
cer of MCB now on duty at Pearl
Harbor, was announced this week
at Marine Corps Headquarters,
Washington.

Gen. Howard, then a brigsdier,
was assigned to overseas duty last
June 15. He was replaced at MCB
by Maj.Gen. Earl C. Long.

A veteran of the Solomons cam-
paigns, 53-year-old Gen. Howard
graduated from the U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis and was
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Corps. He was elevated to
first lieutenant in 1917, held the
temporary rank of major during
the first World War.

No Beer, No Nuthin--'Nuts,'
Sez Jap Prison Releasee

LUZON (Delated)—lt has been
a long time between drinks for
PFC. William C. Larson who was
captured with the fall of Wake Is-
land.

When Larson arrived at this
camp, the first tiling he wanted
was a can of beer.

Beer being plentiful for returned
POWs, Larson lost no time in find-
ing a No. 2 sized tin can. But the
can had no label, and that's the
cause of all the hilarity around
this camp today.

Larson had walked a quarter of.
a mile for a small cake of ice,
packed the can in the ice, and then
sat for an hour while it cooled.
When it was good and cold, he
scrounged around, found a can-
opener, pierced the can.

But there \va.s no fizz. It was a

can of salted peanuts!
Imprisoned in Osaka, Japan, so

long he had ever forgotten that
beer in cans doesn't rattle, he
told Combat Correspondent WH-
liam Martin Camp. l3

(Official USMC Photo)

BREW-HOO. Tears drip from the eyes of PFC. William
Larson, but only peanuts dribble from the can he thought
contained beer. A prisoner of the Japs for over three
years, Larson's greatest longing was for beer.

Real Buy
JAPAN (Delayed)—For two

yon, about 39 cents American
money; StfSgt. Irwin H. Peyton
became the owner of probably
the first motorcycle privately
owned by the American troops In
Japan.

Peyton, a member of the 4th
Marine Regiment, was among
the first troops to land in Japan.
He is a veteran of 38 months
overseas duty.

Corps Points Slashed;
Separation Swamped

Announcement of the slashing of Marine discharge quali-
fications to 60 points brought new headaches to Separation
Co. this week. At first chack-up it was revealed that 340
more Base personnel would be eligible for discharge under
the new reduction.

Adoption of the Army's point
sooring system with a minimum of
86 points for discharge was an-
nounced by the Corps on Aug. US.
The minimum was later reduced to
79 points on Sept. 12.
SEPARATION STRUGGLES

Working under tremendous pres-
sure, Base Separation Co. has been
discharging between MM and 160
men per day. These dischargees,

FLASH
Maj-Gen. P. A. In-

specting general of the Marine
Corps, arrived at the Base from
Washington this week on a tour
of aH Marine Corps separation
units.

Speaking of separation oom-
panies in general, he said:
"(Units) are still . . . learning
how ..." Of one company he
saM specifically: "Quantico had
discharged aH 7fr-poiai men bo-
Sept. 37." •

The early attainment of the
predetermined goal set for Quaav-
tioo discharges leaves the road
open for the Immediate release
of 00-point men on tiie Want
Coast

however, are not aM Base person-
nel. Marine Air Station at EH Toro,
Miramar and Hi Oentro have been
sending "high - pointers" here for
processing, with a large percentage
of medical dischargees coming in
from the Naval Hospital.

Individual Base organizations
started discharging TO - pointers
through company offices for the
first time this week. Most of these
men were Base personnel who had
been frozen to their jobs due to
lack of replacement.
PENDLETON ARRIVALS

The frozen personnel situation
was thawed slightly Monday by the
arrive! of 981 new men from Camp
Pendleton. Distribution and as-
signment of these men to various
Base organizations released 183

high-point reservists for immediate
discharge; others with enough
points but holding highly special-
ized positions will have to wait
even longer until specialist replace-
ments can be obtained.

Fourth Div. Remains
Peacetime Unit

EXCLUSIVE—The % 4th Mar.
Div., originally scheduled to be
inactivated last week, will be re-
tained as a unit until further
notice, it was learned authorita-
tively this week.

The 4th, which led the drive
through the Marshallg and the
Marianas and from there to Iwo
Jima, is now stationed on Maui.
A large percentage is now made
up of replacements sent from the
States as the division was build-
ing up before the proposed in-
vasion of Japan proper.

Although plans for the inaeti-
vation of ,the 4th were delayed, it
was learned Mat its demobiliza-
tion would not be far off. Navy
records at Pearl Harbor dis-
closed that ships are already be-
ing assigned preparing to return
the Leathernecks Stateside.

Marines Feared
By Chinese

CHUNGKING (Delayed) (A.P.)-»
Left-wing and middle-ground Chi-
nese expressed fears this week that
United States Marine landings in
North China to maintain order un-
til Chungking government troops
arrive would touch off "complica-
tions." (Marines have landed only
in the Tientsin area where they
were greeted by thousands of
cheering, flag-waving Chinese.)

Communist sources said their
army in North China feared the
Marine landings would turn the
flanks of its position there.

They foresaw a "serious situa-
tion" if the Marines lead the way
for Chungking's troops or the
Navy lands Chungking forces at
Weihaiwei or Chefoo, on the penin-
sula east of the Marine police zone
at Tientsin, where the Communists
have disarmed the JapaneSfe.

WELCOME NEWCOMERS. Hundreds of new
men brought here from Camp Pendleton to
thaw the frozen Base personnel situation, spent
practically all day Monday lounging and stand-
ing-by on the parade ground. As the day drew

"to a close, the last seabag was shouldered and
assigned to a billet. High-pointers on the Bagte
heaved deep sighs of relief. Frozen to their
jobs by lack of replacement, 183 70-pointers
will be released immediately; others with

(Photo by TSgt. Jefferson H. Sutton)

enough points but holding highly specialized
jobs will have to wait even longer until spe-
cialist replacements can be screened out of th«
new arrivals.
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GuidetoReconversion:YourG.I.Insurance-Should
You Convert? When? Why?- First ia a series of articles «a the con-

version of 0.1. Insurance.
Men now in the service have been think-

ing and hearing a good deal about the
privileges and rights they will enjoy as
veterans when they return to civilian life.
One of the most important privileges fa
that you can keep xour National Service
Li#e Insurance policy after yon leave the
Ctorpa, and arrange to convert it to a per-
manent form of insurance when yon are
ready.

H you're staying in the Regulars, the
same applies.

Anyone who has made a study of life in-
surance will tell you without hesitation
that men in the service get a wonderful
bargain in life insurance from the govern-
ment. Briefly here are some of the reasons:

Low cost. The government pays a>
losses due to the extra hasards of service
plus all of the expenses ef administrate*.
This reduces the cost to yon.

Mo restrictions. Regardless of the job a
veteran takes in civilian Hfe — whether he
takes up aviation or becomes a deep-sea
diver— the extra hazards do not affect his
National Service Life Insurance because It
was issued without restrictions as to seat
dence, travel or occupation.

Dividends. It is quite Mheiy Out MS
policyholders will receive dividends in the
future, as declared by the Veterans Admin-
istration. Any dividends paid will of coarse
reduce even further the actual cost of the
insurance.

Your own needs. Everyone needs Kfe In-
surance, just as everyone needs food, shel-
ter, clothing, medical attention and other
types of protection. But Hfe insurance is
like a life preserver—you can't delay get-
ting H until the emergency occurs when
you have to use it. This fact is particu-
larly important to the man who may have
acquired physical disabilities while in the
service. These disabilities may prevent him
from getting more insurance hi the future
and it is vitally important for ban to keep
the protection he already has.
YOUR PRESENT POLICY

Now, let's consider a few details about
this insurance. First, your present poSey
(unless it has already been converted) is
terra insurance. If it was issued effective
before 1 January MM* H ©an be kept as
term insurance for eight years from the
date it was taken out. The fact that a man
leaves the service during this eight-year
period doesnt make any difference. He
doesn't have to change Ms potiey tncM the
end of the term period whether he noes cat
or stays in.

While in servioe, you signed an aßotmeat
of pay which authorised the disbursing
officer to deduct your premium each mooch
from your pay. and the J*»vy Department
then sent it to the Veterans Administra-
tion. In order tc continue tbe protection in
force after you leave the service, you must
start sending in your premiums by direct
remittance. Premiums may be paid by
check, money order or bank draft, payable
to the Treasurer of the United States and
moiled to the Collections Sub-Division,
Veterans Administration, Washington 36,
D. C. The first payment should be made to
the first month following your discbarge.
Failure to continue payments when due
w#l result in lapsed insurance.
TUB THREE PRKMANENT PLANS

Of course, even though the policy can be
continued with its low-premium rate en the
term plan, most men wiß eventually want
to make a change tea permanent pian
The three types of permanent insurance
are: 1. Ordinary Life; X 30 Payment Life;
3. 20 Payment Life.

Here's an illustration of the MUhmm
between term or temporary tasuraaee and
these permanent plans, fens insurance la
like renting a bouse. Ton par rent, yon
enjoy the comfort and protection of Me
home, just as If yen owned It. But at the
end of the lease when yon mm oat the
landlord doesn't give yon hack any of yonr
rent payments. ,

Permanent insurance is She bayfen; In*house At the end of 30 yews on a 30 Pay-
ment Life policy yon earn your "life kw>
anee" house. There are no more jii|iii i |j
or "rent" to be nait. IMi is amn» tnt
after 30 years en a SO Payment Life and an
a somewhat different basis tar Ordhaunr
Life.

Premiums depend am the plan assessed.
The 20-payment plaa has the Mabsat pao-
saium because the purchase of the i immiii
ia completed in the sbostast period. Ontk-nnry Life has the Wwast f»iMi— mi Mn>three.
WHICH FLAM BXMt VOOT

The big question taring neat ma am
their insurance as they wtnm to ssvMaa
life is "How mneh permanent Hie liriiriiin.ido I want Mid need and what is the boat
Pino for me to choose?"

The answer to this involves 1- *nrtm
and, except in certain instance*, the vaca-
tion cannot be answered at the tow a man
leaves the service. The plan and amount
selected depend on the land of a job yon
will have hi crvnian life, your tocoroe, yonr
dependency situation and bow mueti Tiionutyou can reasonably afford to invest In Me
insurance each year. You can keep the tafl
*10,000 or you can keep any part of a to
even multiples of J5OO, but not less feaa
$1000.

It's usually best to delay this important
decision until you're back in civilian He
aod know what your job, income, est, m*fl
be. However, if you ah-eady know this and
decide to make tbe change immediately,
you can make tbe arrangement* fhmngti
your Benefits and Insurance officer.

Here's a specific snustration of the
monthly premium for 190,000 on each of the
three plane, based on a*e 35:

The term insurance premium a man af

* would pay tor the same amount of pro-
tection is $6.70. AncnaHy, however, over the
long pull the permanent insurance will have
a lower net cost because a part of ovony
premium then noes hsto the cash vaiat
wbioh is the personal property of the In-
sured. (Curing the war, term insurant*
was more suitable since daring an emer-
geacr period of nilwill basards combined
with a toes of earning power It afforded
the mai unuin psnttiaUun tor Ac minimum
outlay.)

P<w a man oa a seatricted budget who
needs as much insurance protection as he
can possibly secure for Ms family, Ordinary
Life a often considered a desirable plan to
choose. While It ia tone that you have to
par premiums tor Hie if the iace amount
of an Ordinary Lit* pane*- is kept in force
an a premium-paying basis, X is possible to
stop premium payments and take a paid-up
policy for a teaser amount whenever you
fed that your need tor the full amount has
diminished.

For instance, a saan aaod X takes oat
**ofiW fXSaany Life. He bays it at a thne
when hie cKpenaes are Man and Ms Income
tow ... the vecy thne when protection Is
most erential. By the ttoae he reaches age
•J, his children have grown ap, he is reaty
to take it easy. At that age bis «O>«0
Ordinary Life ponsr can be exchanged
either tor approgrimatecy 18000 of fu»y paid-
up Hs> insurance twtth no more preminms
due) or he can take the cash vaine af
9*700.

However, tor the man who happens to he
in a position where be can afford to invest
more money ia Me Insurance each year,
then M Payment Life or » Payment Life
win lrke+r have the creator appeal. Bach
of those has the advantage of becoming
fußjr paid-up tor the ton face amount after
the designated number of years. You're
paying pi anil—is onto daring those years
when you're normally at your peak mniton.
capacity. Because tbe amount Invested b
hhjber, thaw plans also offer somewhat
higher cash values than Ordinary Life.

Fortunately, a man leaving the service
doesn't need to make up Ms mind at once.
He has plenty of time to consider all af
these facts—and Aoald wait until be wnl
knew what financial obligations be eaa
safely assume and stHJ provide adequately
tor the support of MntfK and bis rlrpond
eats.

�Continued next week)
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Division Discrimination
Editor, The CneVron —I wish to know

vrhjr pictures and information of the 4th
Marine cemetery on Iwo Jima do not ap-
pear in the CheVron and other newspapers?
Pictures of tbe sth Division cemetery have
appeared frequently. Is there any special
season why this should be? Also, I would
■he to know where the Marines of the 4th
Division got the name of"Eleanor for
their pet duck.

Mrs. K. E. SMITH
Watkins Glen, X. Y.

Editor's note—lnformation for the ceme-
teries and the pictures were sent in from
ovmiMai. There is no way we can control
the operations of combat photographers
and correspondent*. When pictures arrive
•hey are chosen for their news value and
not kf the division they picture. He are
probably sending; out wrong dope but we
guess the 4th Division got the "Eleanor"
from Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the late presi-
dent, who was often in danger of getting
caught hi the cross fire in our landings.

<� � $■

Jeeps for Sale
Editor, The CheVron -There are a few of

us fellows who want to know the straight
dope on purchasing jeeps when we are re-
leased. We heard that they are not sold
to lots of less than 20 and want to know if
It is possible for an individual to purchase
one for business purposes.

Corp. C. E. SPARMAN
Mtramar, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's note—So far as we are able to
determine the jeeps will be placed on the
government surplus sales lists and will be
seal to Individuals as well as in lots. Ah a
matter of fact, there is a lone jeep for sale
In East San Diego right now.

■*■■>■>
Raise 'Ned' About It

Editor, The CheVron I am going to be
discharged soon and from what I've been
able to learn my former boss may not give
my old job back to me. A member of his
family now works in my old job. What can
I do about it?

NAME WITHHELD
MOB, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's note—As long as you were a per-
manent employee when you came into the
service, your former boss wM probably be
obliged to re-employ you at your old job or
one of Mke status and pay. If any trouble
devetops after you apply for re-employment
WITHIN 40 DAYS after discharge, go im-
mediately to your local draft board and
they wBl help you. They can refer your
ease to the United States District Attorney.
However, be sure and try a friendly diplo-
matic approach with your old boss before
calling for assistance.

Benefits for WRs- Editor, The CheVron—Are we WRs en-titled to the same benefits after discharge
as'are the enlisted men?

NAME WITHHELD
MCB, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's note —Yes, the members of the
Women's Reserve are eligible for all thebenefits of the G.I. Bill, the V< tenuis' Re-habilitation program, the Soldiers aad
Sailors Civil Relief Act, etc. There are a
few instance* where the WR does not standon equal footing, i.e.: An enisled marriedman under the education feature of the
G.I. Bill will receive a $75 monthly allow-
ance whereas the married WR viill mostlikely receive only $50, a* her husband
would not be a dependent under averageconditions.

� � �
Eager Beaver. Ist Oa.ss

Editor, The CheVron-I saw a sth Ma-
rine, Ist Mar. Div., wearing a Navy Unit
Citation, awarded for Peleliu. I wonder ifyou could enlifhten me as to \ -nether the
entire Ist Division was awavdetl tv-e decora-
tion or merely the sth Regiment. He was
also wearing a stai.

Syt. CHAS. GATJDINO
Editor's note—lnsofar as we are able todetermine out the limited amount of infor-

mation received here, there has been noNavy I'nit Citation anarded for the lotDivision for Ptleliu or for any of the indi-vidual regiments. The happy little Marineyou saw was probably trying to get a freebeer or snow the rest of the troops. The
Ist Provisional Brigade is the only Marineoutfit to receive the citation as a unit

� ■> �
So Far, No Go

Editor, The CheVron- I am seeking in-formation on the citation that v as awardedto the Ist Piovisional Brigade for their
operation on Guam. Two comp; nies of the3st Armored Amph. Bn. operated with them
in the initial landing and as yet we haven't
been informed whether or not these two
companies have been included in this deco-
ration.

Corp. THOMAS SPECK
FPO, San Francisco, Cal.

Editor's note—ln our lists there is no in-formation regarding the above i Mentioned
battalion. So, there is no record here of
their rating the citation.

� <■ -«■
Disappointed Texan

Editor, The CheVron — Could you settle
our argument? We have a boy from Brook-
lyn who is constantly bragging that New
York state has produced more Marines
than any other. We say Texas. What do
you say ?

Editor's note — According to the official
dope, New York is first, California is sec-
ond. Sorry Tex.
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DereTop!?
*fai« litter Is being written on-root home to a short furlow, Top.

� Surlow, you wiH nodoubtlessly remembur, is something the Core
■tons you 15 days of each year—whether you want it or not.

fruoly I did not want this furlow as it seperates me frum the
Wits, away frum who I am afraid I shall wither an dye. Howsum-
•wur, this furlow was forced on me by someone who thought that
merely becawse I of a custom sit each nite under the WR barraz
windows an howl that I wuz becoming Asiatic.

I protestid so vigerusly against taking this furlow that I wuz almost
font to go out an cancel my travel reservashuns that I made two
months a;;o.

This trip is being made on a share-the-ride plan with a poor, dis-
placed defense worker an his wife in a '42 convertibull. They had so
many sool cases loaded with $100
bills that there wuz not room for
me to take any luggaj. I find the
old GI kpansack rather uncom-
fortibull for riding in a converti-

We hay jiu making pritty good
time except for a short stop for
this man an his spoose to pick up
their une ploymint checks. They
are going back to lowa to open
up a bank or sumthing.

We had not gone far when this
spoose turns to me an sez- "Y. hat
are you stilt doing in the Army—
the war's over?"

An I sez—"l'm not in the Army."
An she sez—"Well, what are you doing, dodging the draft?"
An I sez—"l am a membur of the Core, AWOL, USMC."
An she sez—"You mean you're a deserter?"
An I sez "No, AWOL Awaiting Word of Liberashun—l am a

regular in the peons with a lew months to go. The USMC means
Until Sum More Come in."

Things wont along pritty nicely on the trip. Jist outside Salt Lake
CHy the ex-defense workers lay their weery bodies in an hotel an I
pitched my sheltur-half on the front lawn.

Ttaey stopped the next day in Moongulch, Coloredo, an who should
I run into. Top, but our ol Cote fren, Blotternose. He is doing quite
wefl indeed in Moongulch. He told the cityzens of the comoonity that
D. D. on his dishonorabuil discharge papers meant "Drunken Driv-
ing," an as Moongulch considers anyone who goes aroun sober a
sissy, Blotternose has becum quite a here indeed.

The citizens hay taken up a colleckshun to set him up in the boot-
leggin buziness. an ol B. N. seems well on his way to becoming a

bigger sucksess than before the
war. He likes bootleggin much
better than stealing chickens.
I am writing this litter from

Blotternose's girl fren's house
where he is staying until the lum-
ber stealing business picks up a
bit so he can build his own place.

You should meet his femynun
companlyun, Starbelly Grumpski,
sum time, Top. She is a very re-
find membur of the opposit sacks,
cuming from a ol pine-ear family.
Her great - grandpop. Groundhog
Grumpski, came by ox cart over
the Continental Deevide with the

rant portabull fly-proof head ever seen in Sage Hen county.

I am seryousiy thinking of settling down here aftur my releese
frum the Core. I can see where a man of my miUtury back ground
could reely make out in a comoonity like this. These peepull over
here hay never heard of our brantch of the servis, Top. Honest
I wus walking down the cow path in the centur of the village

when sum civilyun stops me an sez—"They're deckin' you theatyur
ushers out pritty fancy now, ain't they?"

An I sez—"l am not a usher. lam a membur of the Core. The
green soot shows I am a Marine, a fighting man."

An he sez—"Don't kid me, bud. Marine is sumthing you put in
yore eyes to make them sparkle."

Oh, Top, what soft pickings this comoonity would be for a operator
like I. I hay oftin thanked the Core many times for the blessings
they bestowed on me, the things I hay learned in tbe serviss that
win inabull me to earn my rightfull place in Human Sewsighity,"

Wait til these hilly-billys see Heinemann in ackshun, operating
with Core piecishun. Wait til they cum up against me in cards (my
gunnry sarjunt did not te<icu me
to dccl off the bottum in vain).
Wast til their woodpiles an pan-
try» start dwindling (our ol skip-
per knew what he wuz doing when
he sent me to brouse aroun the
Army supply dumps). An wait til
aH those fathers with shotguns—.
Oh, well. Top, maybe I better
sties: to my apple bizness in tbe
city after all.

Think I will make out a littul
bettor with the wimin on this fur-
low than on the one right after
being overseize. You remembur
bow it wuz. If a womin would
even took at you the ol ticker would start quivering like a muscle
dancer's stomick an the Mood preshure would go up like living costs
in Bandy Ago.

Mow, howsumever, I thmk I am te eondischun for a seryoua bout
witii memburs of the opposit sacks, no holds ba*red an heavkt help
the one who furst yells "uncle."

BH keep you postid on my progrisa.
A furlow Marine with a Metal jack,
H my dough hotds out I may never be back.

SARJWWT HSStXMAefX

Flame Eating NCO Rescues Sailors
Marine heroes are not always born amid the fire of battle.Sgt. F. J. Jappe, a Marine maintenance man, and one ofover 100 Base Marines detailed from here to assist local

firefighters battling raging brush fires sweeping across
thousands of San Diego county
acres, this week was hailed hero of
30 thankful sailors.

The story goes like this:
Jappe was operating a bulldozer

near 30 Camp Elliott sailors who,
along with Base Marines, were bat-
tling the roaring conflagration
near Lyon's Valley.
CAUGHT UNAWAKB

The men, caught unaware, were
encircled by the oncoming blaze.
There was no escape. Three sides
were towering walls of flame. The
fourth was a narrow lane leading
into an even greater Maze.

They could only wait . . . and
pray.
ENTERS JAPPE

That was where Jappe, astride
his bulldozer, came to the rescue
jof the besieged Navy men.

Moving the men into the center
of the untouched area, Jappe
moved to the edge of the nearLog
inferno and began following the
line of flame, his bulldozer cutting
deeply into the charred earth, un-
til th« besieged group was com-
pletely encircled by a wide fire-
break.
FIRC PASSES

Jappe continued to patrol the
fire's edge until the racing confla-
gration had passed the captive
group.

The 30 sailors, who owe their
lives to the Montanan, are drawing
lap a petition which they wiM sign
aad send on to Washington, recom-
mending Jappe for a Ufa-saving
medal.
MSB MAaUNS

Jappe is a member of the Base

Service Bit, Motor Transport Go,
and is one of eight men sent front
there to handle Marine Corpsequip-
ment in fighting tbe county blase.

(Photos by PFC. Marlon B. Brown)
BASE HERO. Standing atop his bulldozer against the charred background of Lyon'*Valley,- Sgt. Frits J. J<appe of Sen Bn. relates how a few minutes before he saved to*lives of 30 Camp Elliott firefighters who were trapped in the raging inferno.

Marine Rescues
Army Officer

Among the troop passengers to
arrive at MCB from aboard the
TJSS Grundy, first ship to arrive in
the U.S. since the Jap surrender,
was one young Marine hero who
had been awarded the Navy and
Marine Corps Medal for saving the
life of an Army pilot.

Tbe Marine, PPC. Charles A.
Reiter, swam 300 yards and re-
turned to rescue a downed C-47
pilot who would otherwise have
drowned.

Reiter was on Peieliu Island
when he saw the plane crash Into
the ocean about 300 yands off shone.
The pilot climbed from the wreck-
age and started to swim ashore,
but before he had taken more than
a few strokes he called for help;
and went down.

Reiter explained his feat by say- 'ing, "I just swam out and dragged
him in to shore. Thafi all there
was to it."

The youthful Marine joined the
Marine @orps in February; 1&48,
and served overseas tor ST months
as a machine gunner wHh the 7th
AAA Bn.

PFC. CHARLES A. REITER... he rescued a doggie

Sack of Souvenirs
For Can of Beer

OKINAWA (Delayed*—Far one
can -of beer, ration-issued, Stf
Sgt. Warren Stanfaro of Balti-
more. J*«L, authored Okinawa's
moot saeceoarul trade-of - the-
montfc.

Far the beer, a pausing CU of-
fered him a Japanese wrist sam-
pans.

For the sampans, fttsnlirs
talked persuasively and began a
series of trades that ended when
he had aeoamasated as souvenirs
three Japanese pistols, two Sa-
murai swords, one rifle aad bay-
onet, oas snahm wlihi banjo in
petHoot tune, three flags and one
donea medals.

AH far the original can of beac
—Sgt. Don Bramnn, tomhat cor-

Dubious Devil Dog
Finds War Won

GUAM (Delayed) — PFC. Joseph
M. Hedington is a die-hard skeptic,
but he knew when the war ended.
Til tell you," Redinglon told

Sgt. F. X. O'Donnell, combat cor-
respondent. "I was not convinced
when atomic bombs were dropped
on the island of Honshu. I still
contended the enemy would not
quit. I was still dubious when the
Soviets declared war on the Nips.
Even when the first reports of the
Japs' acceptance of the Potsdam
terms came in I dismissed them an
rumors.

"But," he continued, "when that
tough top sergeant of ours cam*
up to me this morning and said,
rather sweetly, 'Redington, oaf
buddy, how do you feel today?*
Boys, I knew the war was overt"

Wake Is. Marine
Arrives Here

WO. John Hamas, one of tha
heroic defenders of Wake Island,
arrived ia San Diego from Hono-
lulu recently is a Naval air trans-
port plane after nearly four yeata
in Japanese prison camps.

Hamas, a veteran of the first
World War and a Marine for mom
than a quarter of a century, was
munitions and ordnance officer oa
the staff of MaJ. James P. S. Dcv
ereux, commander of the. Wake de-
fense.

Hamas and the others were lib-
erated Aug. 11 from a prison camp
oa Hokkaido, northernmost of tha
four major Japanese islands

Ssnaiirdinjr Mining, October 6, teff flfrW*fyf whwßl OtwWinwft—j
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HonoluluFetes Home-BoundPOWs
NAS, HONOLULU (Delayed)—Six happy, if bewildered,

Marines tumbled out of a J>ig NATS transport at Honolulu
Naval Air Station today, literally into the arms of some
WRs and figuratively into the arms of the City of Honolulu
and the armed forces. 'They were repatriated Allied
military prisoners, part of a group
of 80, selected to receive a symbolic
welcome for all prisoners from the
people of the United States. Their
plane also contained 15 recently
liberated Navy men. Sixty freed
soldiers had previously arrived In
Honolulu.
KISSED BY WR

Kissed by a WR as he stepped
out of the plane, WO. Earl B.
Brcanbrack, a Marine for 16 years,
tenderly stroked his lips and mused
audibly:

"Gosh, the Corps sure has

changed a lot. I never thought I'd
live to see the day that I'd be
kissed by a corporal—and like it"

ROYAL WEJLOOME

Hula dancers swung their hips,
and the Royal Hawaiian Band
taave its famed rendition of
"Aloha." Addresses of welcome
were delivered by Marine Corps,
'Navy aad high civil officials. The
Marine Corps was vepresented br
the commanding general of Garri-
son Forces, **th Naval Dist.

In addition to WO. Bveanbraek,
who was captured on Guam and

spent most of the war laboring in
Jap defense plants at Osaka, the
contingent included:

REPATRIATED MARINES
Corp. George W. Parr of Hono-

lulu. The corporal was captured in
Pekin, China, and spent the ma-
jority of his imprisonment in
Shanghai.

PlSgt. Daniel C. Gibson of
Kansas City Mo., also captured at
Corregidor.

Corp. David A. Timpany of Free-
jport, HI., captured at Tientsin and

for most of the war at
iShanghai. *

Capt. Mortimer A. Marks of Chi-
cago, who was captured at Guam
and spent nearly four years in
e«aps m Japan principally at Zet-
suga, on Mrtkoku Island.

An elaborate program was
nlanncri for all of the men, includ-
ing a fciau at The Willows and a
formal ceremony at lolani Palace.

'She men left Monday by plane for
jSan Franeieco, which has another
[big round of celebrations in store
'for them.

�Official USMC Photo)

HEADING HOME. During a brief stop-over at Honolulu these Marines were feted by
the city's citizenry. They are part of a group of 80 servicemen, liberated from Jap
prisons, who stopped at Honolulu for a welcoming ceremony before continuing to the
U. S. and home.

�Official USMC Photo)

BpU¥!gNlß SAMURAI. A recently *e*>atriated Marine
tOW, WO. Earl Ercanbraek, two admiring WAVEs
Ms aowvenrr SarmHM»i sword. E*»eanb#a«k is one of a group
of 80 Homeward bound POWs feated reeeutVy by Honolulu.

U.S.S. Basilone
Gets Solomons
Hero's Name

Corp. Storge W. BasHone,
brother of the late GySgt. John
BasHone, Congressional Medal of
Honor winner who died on the
•beaches of Iwo Jhna, recently re-
turned to the United States after
raking part in three of the major
Pacific campaigns-the Marshalls,
Seipan, and Iwo Jima.

Oorp Basilone, who is now being
processed at Base R&R Center,
will represent his family when a
new snip, the USS John Basilone,
named in honor of the Guadalcanal
hero, Is launched Nov. 1, at Gal-
veston, tax. The ship wiH be
christened by CCk. Lena Basilone,
John's wife, who is a member of
the WRs.

"I was vo«w fortunate in being
able to see my brother when our
two units were in Honolulu just
prior to the Iwo Jima operation,"
George related.

John, overseas a second time by
■his own request, was a member of
the Sth Mar. Div., while George
was awaiting his third campaign
with a supply battalion attached to
.a regiment af the 4th Mar. Div.

'Nuts to Civvies' Says ETO Veteran;
Joins Marine Corps with 110Points

Siiver Star winner Ray-mood J. Caplette, wh« last J"*ne
was from the Army with an accumulated 110
poHrte, enfisted in the Corps recently to begin his career
as a professional Marine.

Caplette, who is now reee«v«ag
preliminary training at Base beet
camp, believes that for a person
like himself service life is hard to
beat.

"I already have four and a half
years of Army service to go toward
my retirement," he stated. "That
means I can go out when I'm 38.
And without a trade to return so I
can make just as much in the Ma-
rine Corps as I would in civilian
life.

"Do you know," he exclaimed,
"that while I was a cfVilian I could
only earn $fl6 a week ? That's equal
to about $12 a week in ordinary
times."

Caplette spent three months fol-
lowing his Army discharge work-
ing as a eiviHan. He found civilian
life dissatisfying. Prospective em-
ployers could not see how having
served in an Army tank outfit
would benefit their business, he
explained.
HAD llfl POINTS

Caplette accounted for his 110
points with a list of battles that
cover almost all major campaigns
in the German war after Nor-
mandy. For service with the Army
he is credited with 54 points, and
his overseas points total 21. Along
with five bronze campaign stars
totaling 25 more points he wears
the Silver Star medal and the Pur-

pie Heart to total an even 140
service credits.

■Hie 23-year-old ex-A*my staff
sergeant won his Silver Star for
gallantry during the final days of
fighting in Germany. Hia unit's
advance was held up by snipers in
a small village just 45 miles before
Berlin. Caplette moved in atone,
armed with a rocket launcher, and
sent four rockets crashing into the
sniper stronghold. Hia heroic ac-
tion permitted his unit to continue
the march to Berlin without delay.
SAW EUROPE

During Caplette's tour of duty
with the Army he served in most
of Europe. He was in England be-
fore moving to Normandy with in-
vading units; fought in Belgium,
Luxembourg and took part In the
battle for the German Rhineland.

But for his greatest adventure
Caplette claims a three-day pass in
Paris. He remarked that Paris
would be his first choice after the
U. S. in selecting a place to live.
"They are so much like Ameri-
cans," he stated, "except they don't
have very good plumbing. But
those Parisian bistros! 0000-la-laT

(Photo by PFC. Marion B. Brown}

NUTS TO CIVVIES. After a three-month try at erVrSaa
life following his Army discharge, Raymond J. Ca|)iette
enlisted in the Corps. Caplette, who claims civißa* Me
"no go," is shown holding a photo of himself taken m
Paris during the German war.

SEVEN FOR SEVEN
Corp. Charlie D. Merritt of

Greenville, S. C knocked out
seven Jap tanks with seven ba-
zooka rockets on Saipan, for which
he received the Navy Cross.

Stilwell Congratulates Marines
OKINAWA (Delayed)—The first action of Gen. Joseph StirweH

after accepting the formal surrender of the Ryukyu Inland
chain was to congratulate dungaree-clad representatives of As
Ist Mar. Div. for their outstanding performances in the Pacrlio.

The 10th Army commander dismissed the Japanese onve«»a
and walked from the surrender table as if to leave the fieM.
But in a surprise move, he stepped before the two-platoon Ma-
rine Honor Guard and shook the hand of the officer ia charge.

The sun glistened on the "Guadalcanal" patches decorating the
Marines' shoulders emphasized the fact to all present that ftfce
Ist Mar. Div. made the first offensive against the Japanese at
the 'canal in August, 1942, and were prominent at the fiafeh em
Okinawa.

After congratulating the Marines, Genu StHwefl imlm—ed h>
receive the many handclasps of high-ranking American oiMeeaa
of aH branches of the service.—By StfSgt. William BonftfeMa,
Combat Correspondent.

Saturday Morning, October %Jlftt
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Former Base Marine
Wins Medal of Honor

The nation's highest award, the Congressional Medal of
Honor, this week went to Corp. Richard E. Bush, former
Base Marine, for heroic action during the Okinawa campaign.
The medal was presented by President Truman in a White
House ceremony.

Bush was a member of the
famed 4th Marines, 6th Division,
and won the honor for his efforts
as a squad leader during the final
assault against Mt. Yaetake last
April 16.
SCALES PRECIPICE

His citation read in part:
"Rallying his men forward with

indomitable determination, Corp.
Bush boldly defied the slashing
fury of concentrated Japanese ar-
tillery fire ... to lead his squad
up the face the the rocky precipice,

sweep over the ridge and drive the
defending troops from their deeply
entrenched position.
GRASPED LIVE GRENADE
"... he fought relentlessly . . .

until seriously wounded. Although
prostrate under medical treatment
when a Japanese hand grenade
landed in the midst of the group,
Corp. Bush . . . unhesitatingly
pulled the deadly missile to him-
self and absorbed the shattering
violence of the exploding charge in
his own body, thereby saving his
fellow Marines from severe injury
or death despite the certain peril
to his own life."
BASE BOOT

The 21-year-old corporal, a na-
tive of Glasgow, Ky., received his
basic training at Base Recruit De-
pot, later was transferred to Camp
Elliott for further training as an
armorer.

In addition to the Medal of
Honor, Corp. Bush was awarded
the Purple Heart for the wounds
suffered during the Okinawa cam-
paign.

SkirtingtheBaseWITHLEE

Company B, the "hell for leather"
company with the roaring, ranting
rep, disbanded this week and was
taken into Company A under the
direction of Lt. Meyers . . . the
dungaree crowd absorbed by the
white collar workers. They are
also bemoaning the loss of their
IstSgt. Jean Himes, who is being
discharged via the point system.

Don't be too concerned over
the fact the Wit chow hall was
on the bottom of the rating list
but week. Balance the overdone
food and the possibility of get-
ting a survey against the fact
that no one has ever been seri-
ously ill after eating there. If
there is still doubt in your mind,
then go out to the nearest ham-
burger stand with the rest of us,
and don't blame the cooks!
The WR grapevine in action has

this jet propulsion business beaten
by miles. No sooner does a memo
come to the front office than "The
Word" is passed, magnified as it
goes. Had my seabag packed and
half my shirts given away today
before finding out when someone
said "20 points," they meant ration
and not discharge points. Right
how horrible visions are looming
tip of a journey to an east coast
separation center for discharge.
Scuttlebutt has it that we will wend
our cheery way across country in
one of those government-sponsored,
air-conditioned, three-tiered cattle
cars.

Did we hear someone say that
they wanted to ship over?
MUSCLE NOTES

AH you people who are allergic
to arrows in any part of your
anatomy had better clear the
Base because the WB Battalion
is starting to pursue the ancient
sport of archery under the guid-
ance of the Kcc. Dept. A right
handy thing to know, some Sadie
Hawkins Day. Basketball hoops
have been set up on our former
drill ground and practice ses-
sions for the coming season are
being held where once was heard
only the patter of our shiny,
little cordovan brown shoes.

RIDDLE OF THE WEEK
The Case of the Bulging Laundry

Bag.
Why is it that so many gals from

P. 1., Quantico and Camp LeGoon
wish they were back on that east
coast duty when Saturday morning
rolls around? It seems that the
persons responsible for WR morale
back there realized that the bar-
racks are our only "home away
from home" and didn't condone the
practice of hiding away soap flake
boxes, stuffed animals, flowers and
family photographs for Saturday
morning inspections. It's murder!
FASHKHN NOTE

Take one set of WR dress
greens, have them dyed black, re-
move the lapels and cut sleeves to
three-fourths length. The results
ace far out of this world. See
Marge Flanery for the pertinent
details and the name of her tailor.

Rice Rare Treat
With Tooth Paste

LUZON (Delayed)—Five Ameri-
can razor blades received in a Red
Cross kit on Christmas Day, 1912,
served PFC. William C. Larson of
Kansas City, Mo., through two ana
a half years of Jap imprisonment.

Shaving on an average of twice
a week, Larson used the five blades
250 times. He eked out an average
of 50 shaves from each blade.

"I really took care of those
blades," Larson told Sgt. Robert
Y. McMenimen, combat correspond-
ent. "When they began to get
dull, I sharpened them on the edge
of a broken bottle."

The blades weren't the only item
in the toilet kit which served Lar-
son in a manner beyond the wild-
est dreams of their manufacturer.
There was also that tube of tooth-
paste.

"We got pretty hungry living
under Jap rations in those prison
camps," Larson said. "You
wouldn't believe it, but I used to
spread toothpaste on my rice. It
gave it a sort of licorice flavor.
Some of the men used to eat the
toothpaste straight."

Larson was captured on Wake
Island Dec. 22, 1941. He is now at
a Luzon rehabilitation center for
liberated prisoners awaiting trans-

-1portation home.

Base Boot Mess
Hits Bottom

No surprise to the boots who ex-
perienced it first hand was the re-
port by StfSgt. Ruby M. Fisher, di-
rector of food service for MCB,
that the Recruit Depot Mess rated
lowest in the entire list for the
past week.

Cooking, cleanliness, palatability
and service are among the factors
considered in rating the various
mess halls.

Still leading all others is Mess
110, the Base Prison Mess presided
over by MTSgt. R. C. Morgan, of
which Sgt Fisher's report says"the
chow is palatable and nutritious."

High also is Mess 1, the Per-
manent Personnel Mess, and, as
usual, the Rifle Range Messes.

Mess 27, the Service Battalion
Mess, which just two weeks ago
was lowest on the inspection list,
continues to show improvement,
this time ranking sixth from the
cellar.

Here is how they were rated this
week:

I—Base prison, 99; 2—Mess 1,
Permanent personnel, 99; 3—Rifle
Range No. 4, 98.50; 4—Rifle Range
No. 2, 98; s—Mess O, R&R, 98;
6—Mess 2, 97.50; 7—Mess 26, 97.50;
B—Mess 27, Service Bn., 97; 9—Of-
ficers' Fid. Mess, 97; 10 -La Playa,
96.50; 11—Sea School, 95; 12—Mess
342, 91.50; 31—Mess M, Recruit De-
pot, 87.50.

(Photo by Corp. Louise Parker)

CHEFS MEET. MTSgt. Raymond C. Morgan, who operates the Base Prison Mess, gives
other Base mess sergeants the particulars on whipping up a fine salad. Sgt. Morgan's
mess was recently selected best on the Base by the Base Director of Food Service.
Morgan credits his fine record to a "cooperative clientele."

EARLY GRENADES
Hand grenades were used by

Marines who served under John
Paul Jones during the Revolution.

(Reprint from "New Yorker" Magazine)

"We've decided to name him Douglas."

Actor Lundigan Sheds 'Green Suit'
For Career Tweeds and Hollywood

Corp. William P. Lundigan,
USMCR, is again plain Bill Lundi-
gan, movie actor of Hollywood.

Concluding two years and three
months of service with the Ma-
rines, the former Hollywood star
was discharged from the Corps
this week after brief processing at
Base Ist Separation Co.

Post-discharge plan for the vet-
eran will be to "get my old job
back," he stated. While in the
Corps he had been on leave of ab-
sence from the MGM studio.

Lundigan explained, "My con-
tract reads 'suspended and extend-
ed,' which can mean anything."

During his tour of duty over-
seas Bill Lundigan was a motion-
picture photographer with the Ist
Mar. Div. He participated in both
the Peleliu and Okinawa cam-
paigns. At the conclusion of the
latter operation he was returned to
the U. S. for treatment of a recur-
rent spinal ailment.

As a Marine Corps motion-pic-
ture photographer he helped film
the Peleliu and Okinawa battles.
But for a peace-time job Lundigan
much prefers the actor's end of the
camera.

Although he will return to act-
ing, he was unable to say whether
he would continue as a romantic
lead. "You can change somewhat
in two years," he commented. "I'll
know more definitely after I've
had new tests made."

A former contract player for
Universal and Warner Brothers
Studios, Lundigan, who entered the
movies in 1937, was under contract
to MGM Studios when he entered
the*service in June, 1943.

(Photo by PFC. Marion K. Brown)

WHERE NEXT? With his separation papers half filled
out, movie actor Bill Lundigan puzzles over his next step
on the-route to civilian life. Bill will return to Hollywood.
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Church Services
Sunday services, liase Chapel:

PROTESTANT, OSOO Holy Commun-
ion (Kpis); 1015 Morn. Worstifcp;
1100 Holy Comiiuiniim (Ceneral).

R*K, OSIS Morn worship
Hecruit Depot, O'JI 3 Morn. Wor-

ship
Bldg. 110 (Brier), 10 15 Morn. Wor-

ship.
Camp Matthews, 1000 Morn. Wor-

ship.
ROMAN CATHOLIC, recruit De-

pot. 0800 Mass: Have Chapel, <t>lG
Mass, R&R, 1015 Mass; Camp Mat-
thews, ObOO Mass.

LATTER DAY SAINTS, Recruit
Depot (Bldg. 123). OMIO Morn Wor-
ship. Camp Matthews, 1400 After-
noon Worship.

JEWISH, Camp Mai thews, 0916
S.-r\ires; Recruit Depot (Bldg. 123).
1030 Services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, Recruit
Depot (Bldg. 123). I.SHO Services.

Weekday Services: PROTESTANT,
Ad. Bldg. (Room 200), 1700 Tues.,
Bible Class.

ROMAN CATHOLIC, Base Chapel,
1000 Confessions, daily Mon through
Sat.; IC3O Mass, daily Mon. through
Sat.: 1900 Novena. Tues

R&R. 1700 Confessions, Sat.
Recruit Depot (Bldg. 123) MOO

Confessions, Sat.



Jap Climate Not So Hot
S4M FRANCISCO (ACS)—The

ponnlar notion among Marines that
Tifiii is a land of year-round sun-
?lHm and flowers is strictly Baka.
The Nipponese thermometers and
barometers dropped regularly even
ia the days when Japan was known
a* the Land of the Rising Sun.
And nothing has happened to im-
plore the climate lately.

When it's winter in the U. S. it's
winter in Jap-land too, pre-war
travel posters to the contrary.
Thare's no typical weather but,
reading from south to north, it
ruaa like this:

Okinawa, at the southern tip,
haa a winter that's cooler than
Miami, with the temperature vary-
ing from 50 to 60 degrees during a
lowr-tnonth period.
TOKYO t-OLD

Itakyo winters are similar to
tfcaae ia Aachen and Bologna, with
plsnty of cold and dampness and
generally unhealthful.

SWther north, in Hokkaido, the
winters resemble those in Maine—
shahy and damp, with the mer-
«■; below freezing during three
of the five winter months.
CUMATE HI'MID

The Jap climate is generally
iusaaid or wet, with many areas
feataring the kind of fogs you see
ia movie versions of London. In
winter the wet area is concentrated
aiancr the coast of the Sea of
Janan, and the precipitation is
cUaMgr in the form of snow, with
aa "accumulated maximum of 16
foat. the second highest in the
wortd."

For month* before tbe war end-
ed, teams of Marine* were testing
"wet-cold" uniforms in the Pacific
Islands and regions of the U. S.
approximating Jap climates. They
developed a gear which is put on
in layers for greater flexibility,
and adaptability to varying weath-
er conditions.
SPECIAL CLOTHING

Hundreds of articles were tested
to enable Americans to occupy Jap
territory with a minimum of dis-
comfort. They include snow parkas,
shoe pacs, woolen socks, hoods and
goggles.

So if you're going to Japan, don't
sneer when the long - handled
drawers are passed around. The
Corps isn't trying to fool anybody
about this trip. I

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER

1730 and 2000
SATURDAY —Swinging on a Rainbow. Brad Taylor - June Frasee.

Musical comedy built around a song-writing contest. Also, short
subjects and news.

SUNDAY —River Gang. Gloria Jeaa - John Qualea. A pretty little
girl who sings and believea in fairies solves a police-baffling
Mystery.

MOWDAY—Man Alive. Pat o*Brien-EMen Drew. Domestic comedy
with a handful of spooks thrown in for fuH measure.

TBHBDAY—DoubIe Indemnity. Barbara Stanwyck-Fred MacMurray.
A clever who-done-it.

vVBDNESDAY— Week - End at tfco Waldorf. Ginger Rogers - Van
Johnson-Lana Turner. "Vanny Boy" trips through another Grand
Hotel type movie,

THWRSDAY—Why Girls Leave Home. Pamela Blake-Sheldon Leon-
ard. That's what we've been asking one-another lately.

FRIDAY- South of the Rio Grande. Duncan Renaldo-Armida. Also,
abort subjects and news.

00amp Matthews films will follow tfee above schedule by one dayj

Casualties
Safe

Alalia..ia i
PFC. William Y. Carnlejr. Atmore.
PFC. Joe a. Redmond, Montgomery.

Arizona
PFC. Kenneth L. Hallmark. Naco.
Corp. Thomas E Collins, Ozark.
PFC. Marion Guynn, Fitzhugh.

Arkansas
PFC. Mark N. Gentry. Little Rock.
Corp. Arthur J. Crass, Monticello.

California
Corp. Willis W Anderson, Wilming-ton.
PFC. Gerald E. Buchanan. Fairfield.PFC. Albert Gabler jr.. El Monte.
IstLt. Sidney F. Jenkins, Pittsburg.
TSgt. Ellis J. Johnson. San Diego.
Corp. Frederick G. Paulsen, San Di-

ego.
Maj. Paul Al. Putnam. Coronado.
WO. Joseph J. Reardon, San Diego.
StfSgt. Robert F. Ryan, Raft.
Sgt. Eugene R. Sliinimel. Martines.IstSgt. Charles Siegel, Los Angeles.IstSgt. George Smith, San Diego.
Pvt. Warren H. Smith. San Diego.
Corp. William H. Adams. Fullerton.
Corp. Frank G. Bowne, Ocean Park.
PFC Arthur J. Calanchini, Bakers-field.
PFC. Melvin H. Castor. Los Angeles.
Sgt. Russell P. Clark. San Francisco.
PFC. Charlie W. Dieball. Nipomo.
iPFC. Bernard A. Dodge, Los Angeles.
Corp. Michael N. Economou. Los An-

geles.
Corp. Willie Edwards, San Diego.
WO. Harold! M. Ferrell. San Ber-

nardino.
Corp. George Francis, Los Angeles.
PFC Charles D. Heatley jr., Comp-ton.
Corp. Earl O. Hedemark. Walnut

Creek.
PFC. Wendell M. Herron. C.lendals
PlSgt. Jay M Howard, Hollywood.
Sgt. Edward Kash. Los Angeles.
Sgt. Wesley C. Little, Del Paso

Heights.
PFC. Alvin J. Mack. Long Re.u-h.Sgt. Donald R MaHeck. San Diego.
PFC. Raymond L. Matthews, Sacra-

mento.
Corp Sherman D Mavnard, Baldwin

Park
Capt. Glenn D. Morgan. Los Angeles
GySgt Anthony Polousky, Long

Beach
PFC. Mack Smith. Dinuba.
Corp. Joe N. Tusa, Kan Diego
PFC. John W. Whipple, Palo Alto.
Lt Col Curtis T. Beecher, Saratoga
PFC. Louis S. Bertz, Sacramento.
Sgt. Ray E. Cohen, Los Angeles
PFC. Jean A Ouiraud. San Fran-

cisco.
Pvt. Pedro R. Hernandez, Fast High-

lands.
Sgt. John F. Kanig, Cambria.
Corp William A. Kerr. Oakland
PFC Clarence A Loftin. Firebaugh.Lt Col. William K. MacNulty, BerKe-

ley.
Corp. Leo J. Maselli. San Jose.
Corp. Frank W. Maselskis. Pasadena
PFC. Paul J. Meletis. San Francisco
PFC Jack Z. Miller. Pasadena.
Corp. Jess Leßoy Pedigo, Venice
PFC. Donald B Reyes. Hollywood.
Lt-Col. Donald Spicer, Coronado.
Capt. Marvin T. Starr, Carmel.
Sgt. Erick Stromstad, Long Beach.
PFC. George R. Summers. Arcadia
PFC. Stanley A. Weger. San Diego

Colorado
Corp. Bernard J. Fitzgerald, ColoradoSprings.
PFC. Robert L. Gray, Leadville.Corp. Arthur L. Hixon. Uen\er
PFC. Emit F. Logan. Grand Junc-

tion
StfSgt Joseph Andrews. Bridgeport.
PFC. Joseph M. Page. New Britain
PFC. Jesse E. Christian, Denver.
Corp. J D. Dillon, Aurora.
Corp. Shirk G. Jansen, Colorado

Springs.
PFC. James R. McGee, Proctor.

Florida
IstLt. James W Keane. Pensacola.PlSgt. Sillizm Y. Godwin. Starke.
PFC Mitcuel Serra. Tampa.
PlSgt. Lamar A. Bryan, Marlanna.

Georgia
PFC. William A. Cox, Americus.
Corp. Elza C. O'.N'eal, Keid.sville.ACk. Vernon G. Dixon, Tennille.WO. Kenneth L. Shaw. Atlanta.

Idaho
Corp. Maurice P. Girard, Pocatello.

Illinois
PFC. Clarence P. Gustafson, Chi-cago.
Capt. Mortimer A. Marks, Chicago.
Sgt. Francis E. Thompson, Evanston.
Pvt Peter Tomson, Ottawa.
PFC. Arthur D. Andrews, Mount

Carmel.
GySgt. John Cemeris. Chicago.
PFC. Harry O. Feldmann, Alton.
PFC. Joseph J. Frehr, Chicago.
Corp. Robert F. Haidmger. Chicago.
PFC. Richard T. Hall, Chicago.
Corp Otis C. Hayden, Chicago.
Corp Robert Y. Keith, Chicago.
PFC. Albert J. Prochaska, Dcs

Pfatines.
Corp. Stanley J. Rozyski. Chicago,
PFC. Richard R. Schroeder. Chicago.
PFC. Adolph Simon, Chicago.
Pvt. Edward Y. Sturgeon, Harvard.
PFC. Rosindo A. Tiritilli. Chicago.
Sgt John W. Warsing jr.. St. Louis.
Pvt. Carl H. Williams, Libertyville.
PFC Philip Albert, Chicago.
Corp. Wtlter D. Batchelder. Peru.
PFC. Joseph B. Bendenskl, Chicago.
PFC. Kenneth Blosser, Chicago.
Sgt. Harold S. Dennis. Ashmore.
PFC. John C. Elliston. Chicago.
Corp Toiin H. Frazier, Oblong.
Corp Willis A. Johnson, Effingham.
Corp. \rthuT F. Mates, East Gales-burg
Pvt. Frank Nichols jr., Centralia.
PFC. Fen!on R. Quinn, Marshall.

Indiana
Corp Gua J. Gominus, Gary.
Corp. Howard A. Jordan. Wyatt.
Corp Mm S. Gaff, Fort Wayne.Corp Walter J. Kruezek, Bast Chi-cago.

PFC. Dick L. Reed. South "Whitley.
Corp. Rae H. Soice, Plymouth.

lowa
PFC. Harland R. Johnson, K«wSharon.
PFC. George JU McShane, StormLake.
HFC. Clare W. Nielsen, Rutland.
PFC. Donald B. Armstrong, Manilla.PFC. Frank Cardamon. Dcs Moines.Sgt. George D. Molloy, Marble Rock.

Kansas
PFC. Howard R. Charles, Hutchin-son.
PFC. Franklin R. Parsons. Wichita.PlSgt. Ralph W. Cherry, Lucas.
Corp. Bernard T. Holl, Olathe.Corp. Raymond C. McQuilliam,

Hutchinson.
PFC Prank F. Riedel, Norland.Corp. Charles T. Spencer, Kansas

City.
Corp. Robert S. Wright, Hesston.

Kentucky
Corp. Oliver S. Melton, Louisville.

Louisiana
PFC. Joseph B. Borne, New Orleans.
PFC. William J. Dees, New Orleans.
PFC. Oliver C. Gilbert. New Orleans.PFC. Walter L. Grice, Kentwooa.
Corp. Jemies M. Heard, Converse.
PFC. Walter Kidd, New Orleans.
PFC. Dick R. Smith, Converse.
Sgt. Mabry A. Terry, Vivian. .Pvt. John H. Wisecup. New Orleans.
Corp. Louis R. Ballard, Walker.PFC. Matthew J. Ryan, Amite.

Maine
PFC. John J. Mergenthaler, Portland

Maryland
Maj. George H. Potter jr., Annapolis

Massachusetts
Corp. Leon A. Graves. Lowell .
Corp. Robert A. Lareau, Springfield.
Sgt. Raymond J. Provencher. Salem

Michigan
Pvt William B Buckie. Royal Oak.
PFC Michael A Trupiano. D•■ roit.

'ACk. Euclid A Vieau, Ghebo>y.an.
PFC. Herbert R. P.vrr.e, Detroit.
Corp. Orval J. Corriveau. Detroit.
Sgt. Floyd L. Tebo, Flint.
PFC John C. Dolsen, Travelse City
Corp. Ralph J. Holewinski. Gaylord.
CCk. Glenn H. Schulz, Boyne City.

Minnesota
Maj. Frank P. Pyziek. Wells.
PlSgt. Floyde O. Kelullig. St. Paul.
PFC. Morris A. Carson. I.eSueur.
PFC Edgar A. Croteau, St. Paul.
Sgt. Morns S. Haugo, Shelly.
WO. Cecil L. Wood. Trommald. ■PFC. PYank A. Gliscbinski. St. Paul.
PFO. Orin A. LaCroix, St. Peter.
PFC. Berkley K. Swabn, St. Paul.
PFC. Howard S Swanson, Minneapo-

lis.
Mississippi

Gorp Herman E. Smith, Wesson.
PFC. Lloyd C. WHloughby, Jackson
PFC. Albert M. Conerly, Jackson.
Sgt. William R. Johnson, Wade.
PFC. Douglas C Jones, Laurel.
Corp. John H. Kidd jr., West Enter-

prise.
Carp Rufus W. Lockley, Philadel-

phia.
PFC. Wilbert Pickett, Wesson.
PFC. Claude D. Powers, Iceland.
•Corp. William >I. Price, I'ogue Chitto
PFC. Marion A. Taylor, Terry.

Missouri
Corp. Connie G Battles, Risco.
PFC. William J Aurora,
Corp. Harold K. Heaver, Kansas City
PFC. Toy T. Cox, lioonesboro.
PFC. James K. Deadrick, Cre y e

Coeur.
Corp. Henry L. Durrwachter, St

Louis
PFC. Oscar S. Fargie jr, St. Louis
PFC. Morris H. Johnson, Carthage.
Corp. Leo L. Rogers, MarUnsburg.
Corp. Harold W. Zollinger, Kansas

City
2dLt. Donald A. Carlson, St. Louis.

Montana
Corp. Donald R Marhhall, Missoula.
PFC. James MeCone, Helena.
PFC. Hf evephen Nelson, Hilling's.
Corp. Albert Legato, Glendive.

Nebraska
Corp. Richard Rider, Lincoln.
PFC. Charlie A. Combs jr, Omaha.

New Jersey
Sgt. George L. BUu-mke, Camden.
PFC. Fred E. Koenig jr, Packanack

Lake.
Corp. Joseph F. Rogalski, Dover.

* New Mexico
PFC. Lyndal B. Preslar, Carlsbad.
Corp. Donald E Lake, Alb*uquerque.
Corp. William N. Harris, Jat.

New York
PFC. John D. DiSerio. Endicott.
Corp. Ray E. Rapp, Jamestown.
PFC. Christopher Vissaris, New York.
Sgt. Henry M. Walter jr.. Forest

Hills.
2dLt. Frank E. Gallagher jr., Rock-

ville Centre.
Corp. John P. Ziniba, Brooklyn.

North Carolina
Capt. Walter N. Flournoy, Raleigh.
IstLt. Julian Y. Lyon, Creedmoor.
WO. Benjiman H. Wolever, Pink HllL
2dLt. Henry G. Webb, Oxford.

North Dakota
Corp. Irvin J. Engler, Underwood.

Ohio
Pvt. Earl M. Broyles jr., Cincinnati.
Capt. Howard L. Davis, Akron.
PFC. Gerald C. Parker, Youngstown.

Oklahoma
Corp. John Beavers, Walters.
PFC. Aaron L. demons, Wynne

Wood.
PFC. Pat F. Bennett, Ueavener.PFC. Paul C. Cooper. Duncan.
PFC. Lester C. Byard, Drumright.
PFC Elmo G. DeMunbrun, Vinita.
Pvt. Clinton H. Enyart, Sallisaw.
Pvt. George G. Oiddens, Duncan.
PFC Byron C. Gordon, Pocasset.
PFC. R. C Percy, Broken Arrow.
PFC. Jack R. Skaggs, Oklahoma City
PFC. Mackie L. Wheeler, Coalgate.
PFC. Silas K. Barnes, Tulsa.
PFC. Arthur Rusher jr., Sapulpa.

Oregon
StfSgt. Robert O. Arthur, Beaverton
Corp. James R. Hill, Portland.

Corp. Fredrick M. Hoblitt, TTIli uilsn.Sgt. James H. Kerns, Portland.rui/e Ernest T. Larson Ja, Kla-math Falls.
PFC. Thomas Y. Lusk, Hammond.PFC Harbart C Nixon, O-lendate.
Pvt. Robert K. Winslow, Bugene.
PFC. William F. Bostick, The Dalle*.Sgt. Paul E. Davis, Klamath Falls.2dLt David D. Kliewer, Albany.

Pennsylvania
Corp. Milton F. Hulina, Bessemer. ■
StfSgt. Elwood M. Smith, Philadel-phia.
PFC. Thomas S. Humphrey, OHeaLyon.
PFC. James S. Kroptavich, Factory-

ville.
FMI/c Alvin J. Waronker, Philadel-phia.
StfSgt. Oscar C. Dean, Oreland.IstLt. Robert F. Jenkins jr., Phila-delphia.
Sgt. Edward M. McCormlck, Harris-burgr.

South Carolina
Corp. John H. Ellison, Ninty Six.

South Dakota
Sgt. Tony Gasper, Britton.

Tennessee
PFC. Johnson P. Holt, Nashville.Sgt. Joseph P. Jamerson, Jackson.PFC. Harvey B. McCage, Sardis.

Texas
PFC. S. L. Baker, Rockport.
PFC. Johnnie M. Pruett, Austin.StfSgt. Uzeile D. Walker, El Paso.PFC. Stephen S. Haynes, Texarkana.WO. Raymond T. Sparks, Eden.
PFC. Wade H. Armstrong, San An-tonio.
Pvt. Charles G. Cross, Brady.
PFC Albert C. Curlee, Skellytown.
PFC. Hillman A. Davis, Denton.Corp. Martin L. Gray, Fort Worth.
PFC. Fwald Harrinser, Groesbeck,
PFC Jack C. Hornsby. Lubbock.PFC. Sammy C. Jackson, Hillsboro.PFC Paul C. Joyner, Dallas.
PFC. Edgar N. Langley, Three

Rivers.
PFC Joe T Latham. Holland.
rFC. Wilbur C. McClanahan. Fort

Worth
Co.p. William N. McCormack, Ar-ansas rass.
Corp. .Toiin H. Pitner. Kilgore.
Cotp. liernip B. ritts. Fort Worth.
PFC. lacob R. San.lers, Clifton.
Pvt Ernest M. Trice. Abilene.
KCk Jimnne u. Andeison, Leonard.
PFC. Hay H. Barnes, Frisco.
PFC. otto Ch. Krler, Dallas.
Sgt James c. Hem! rson, Dallas.Sgt Alvin D Joyr.er, Clarksvllle.Pvt Lane X Ligon. Fl^ctra.
PFC. John B. Lippard, Littlefield.PFC. La-wson A. Musiek, Abilene.
PFC. Lloyd Scruggs, Burkburnett.

Utah
Corp. Howard E. Wallace, Duchesne.

Virginia
Corp. Irving N. Akers, Rural Re-treat.
Maj. Reginald H. Rldgely Jr., Fred-ericksburg.
Sgt. Charles W. Keeton, Lawreaee-ville.

Washington
Corp. Harold P. Brown. Kirkland.PFC. Edward Bender, Yakima.
Sgt. Edward D. Dennis, Sedro Wool-

ley.
Sgt. Morris C. Brown, Vancouver.
PFC. Clarence C. Descamps, Waa-

hougal.
Pvt. Russel E. Dalrymple, Yaklroa-Sgt. John F. Hamrick, Richland.
Sgt. Paul G. Graham, Via Ephrata.
Corp. Edgar A. Ramsey. Aberdeen.
Sgt. Max E Holcomb. Seattle.
Sgt Edward E. Slagle. Vashon.
PFC. George W. Sparks, Malaga.
PFC. Harry W. Webber jr., Tillicum.
2dLt. Edward M. Barrett, Spokane.
PFC. Kenneth R. Clark. Olympla.
Corp. Kenneth L. Harvln, Port Or-chard.

West Virginia
Corp. Ralph F. Maze, Fairmont.

Wisconsin
PFC. Edward M. Bogdonovich, Wfl-lard.
Pvt. Joseph F. Zidar, West Allis.
Corp. Alfred T. Kohlin, Medford.
PFC. John C. Janecek, Waukesha.
PFC. Walter T. Schroeder, Milwau-

kee
PFC. Edward L. Stone, Baraboo.Corp. James F. Taylor, Marshall.

Wyoming
Corp. Edward L. Klrkpatrlck, Sheri-

dan
PFC. Everett A. Bissett, Casper.
PFC. Clint M. Crichton, Burlington.

Dead
California

PFC. Robert F. Connell. Bell flower.Lt.Col George D Hamilton, Los An-
geles.

Indiana
PFC. Loren E. Grimm, Montezuma.

Kansas
2dLt. Lyle R. Frahm, Detroit

Louisiana
PFC. Sam J. Byall, New Orleans.Minnesota
Sgt. Alton J. Bertels, Isle.

Missouri
PFC. Francis E. Rose, St. Louis.Corp. Ray E. VanHorn, Kansas City.
PFC. Jack M. Smith, Kansas City.

North Carolina
PFC. Cornelius B. Hendrick Jr., Nor-

lina.
Tennessee

Corp. Kenneth H. Owens, MaryvMe.
Texas

IstLt. Edward H. Stauffer, Fort Sam
Houston.

Virginia
IstLt. John S. Fantone, Norfolk.

Washington
StfSgt. Paul F. Hemmelgara, Day-ton.

West Virginia
PFC. Archie H. SheKon, Salat Al-bans.
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I Bear a Hand j
For Sal*

'ja WIL.LYS coupe, rumble seat, good
transportation Call CWO. R. W.

Lucht, MCB, Kxt. S4».
CAMERA, Vollenda, with Kodak

rapid compur lense, f3.5, 1/50H
sec, 1-S7 film. $s*. See Corp. H. R.

!Doner, Plat. 535. Base RAR.
!OFFICER'S uniform. like new. Sis*

4*. For complete information, call
Mrs. Btttmann at La Jolla. G-5-3941.
BLUE uni form, nearly new, tailor-

made. Size SB. Also, new tailor-
made suit of Greens. Size M. See
MTSgt. William R. Williams at PX.

Los*.
LADT'S gold wrist watch. Royce

trade name. White gold link band.
Lost between Gate 4 and theater.
Reward Finder call Lt. W. D. Cahill,
Ext. SsB.



R& R Keglers Cop Base
League Championship

BAB Cental- defeated Hq. Co., Hq. Ba. - D," for fee Heme
Bowefaf LeaofM this week. Use battle was fe
do-** art* 6* feet ai* the third game when BAB sent their
bafts dew* tk« after for * Mteoessfal game. The dumpioDS
■at the new* tor tbe that moat* of'
•to toaaaa, hswtaeg the two M#h

■Hpoptass wen awarded to WO.
Ctosbmoa, Corp. Barnfea, Ooap.
Cawe, lat Oattva, S«L laeCaaiajr,
«ajt Woiaa aad to toOA. Joe la-
feoreoa. The team trophy wat >o-
toain la R*R'« trophr oaae ant*
|L. MIJMII ■■ 1m |Mlnr.^s#—ieselaaaav awwsaajaaax JBI jaa^^iwaeaHaaw^n^» AMD IfVCK

Two weeks before the cod, Rifle
Ban** "A" dropped RAR Center
Into a tie with Range "A" for third
place br taking all (ov potato ia
their match. This apset pat Rifle
Range "B" on top, wKb Hq. "D" In
second spot.

Ia the next session, Rifte Range
"A" took their own "B" team oat
of the lead and Hq. Bn. "D" was
in as the only remaiiriag match

�

«M wttfa tfaatr owe Hq. "*T team,
which barf never risen aboat the

aa -C- took two of tbe tone potarts.
M I PUMP WOB

The leaaae's compeoOoa toand
BAR Abator and Hq. Tr* ttad
w*h «0 wtos and It losses, imag-
ine a ptoyoat Hq. TO" won the
first game with W( ptaa to the
WAR Canter's 740. R*R thea ao-
oepted the ehaWcnffc, aad. In the
second game Banriea's M 0and
Oushnaaa's 1M gave Am daator
tholr hot gatne of the tr—tatg M
to IWC.

Stead/ bowling ay R*R bsoaght
a win in the final game, TVS to W4.
Barniea's 176 aad Clare's M» wore
best for the RAR Center, wfaac
Bennethum's MT was the oaty high
score tor Hq. "D".

Recruit Depot Battlers Hit Canvas
Often During Ten Fast Bouts

For a second time spectators at
the RD boxing smoker watched the
aggressive speed shown by Eugene
Steve, a 130-pound lad from Fallon,
Nev. In his last appearance as a
boot boxer, Steve clinched the
main event by outpointing Tommy
Ball (130) of St. Mary's, Idaho.
Ball is a game little fighter with
plenty of terrific lefts and rights
in reserve, but Steve kept him un-
able to connect any effective
punches, though he tagged Tommy
at every opening.
DURAN DRAWS BLOOD

A straight left jab by Ernest
Duran of Los Angeles smarted the
semi-final, and also started Marvin
Brown's nosebleed. Brown kept
coming in and trying hard, even
though he was outreached by
Duran, who walked off with the
decision. Brown is from Spokane.
Wash.; both boys weighed in at
124 poilnds.

Robert Hiatt's speed won the
plaudits of the crowd, but Bill
Bench's very effective "one-two"
pleased the judges, and he was
awarded the decision for the fast-
moving hard-hitting three rounds
which ended the preliminaries.
Hiatt (137) is from Idaho Falls

Idaho; Bench (13ft) from Chicka-
sha, Okla.
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

The opener ended in a technical
draw between Don Naud (1S») of
Yakima, Wash., and Stacey Cndllp
(157) of Oakland, Cal. Naud held
the edge over Cudlip untH 1 minute

!30 seconds of the second when Cud-
lip connected with a straight right
that cut Naud's eye and eairaed the
referee to halt the bout.

Bill Nivens (137) of AmariMo,
Tex., had Clarence Boyd (118) of
Sacramento on the canvas four times
in the initial bout, but had to carry
the fight into the second before he
could do enough damage to score a
TKO

Ray Rigney (130), Turlock, Cal-
ami Ralph Friede (128), Chinook,
Mont., slugged their way throng*
three rounds to a draw.

Bill Brantley (156), MaryevWe.
Cal , repeated last week's perform-
ance by putting his opponent down
for the 10-count in the second round.
this time the loser being Johnny
Rico (155) of Galveston, Tex.

William Trostel's straight left
couldn't keep Kenneth Connell from
coming in fast and landing a KO
punch in the second. Connell WW
claims two wins in the Rr> arena; he
is from Amarillo. Tex., and weighs
135 pounds Trostel (13«) is from
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Bill Cope (141) Shawnee, Okla,
was unable to cope with terrific
right cross thrown by Robert Belts
(140) of Borger, Tex, and took the
count when the match was half way
thiough the second round.

nick Savage (147). Ft. Dodge, 1a...
and Gordon Foster (148), Baroda.
Mich . took their turns on the ean-
\as during the first two rounds, but
Foster made the necessary points
" - f'.r ('r.^icinil.

Baseball Diamonds Built on Sites
Of Okinawa's Fiercest Battles

OKINAWA {Belayed) — Marines,
vaaaeaalaaM'a*JMla*ja*J wn jHtcvHFesaal saw fPaaawianaj

baaoaaa to areas which a short
Have aaa were "Ho Kan's Land.''

Scoeea of basebaa diamonds to-
dar atad Qkinawan ftolde on which
ware toaght some of dc fiercest
battles of the Pacific war, reports
9vflrloC WfmW&GE WOOCn, OOfIRIMK OOF-l*We^(MeVOaM.

bat troops started to ntay baH aad

o^ratmifHraic.
Urhnagh the aeama chdn't get

under war ** earnest aata organ
iaad Japseatotaace eeaaed oa Jane
M, niaiw soar area troops wove
playing an diamonds baHdoned oat
of laadacapes in tbe north as early
as Maw, aiali fighting raged la
soathetu Okinawa.

Ihret weeks after the fall of
Sbnri Castle. once formidable
headquarters of the Jap command-
ing general, the crack of a bat
against a hard-pitched baH sound-
ed ia Waatt Draw-Moody hairier
below the castle.

"Death �aMey," "Heft's Poofcet,"
Naba, Short and the inland's air-
ports ail have their diamonds.

Game* are played daay within
sight of the bitterly - contested

bills — "Corneal," "Carfetmkle,"
"Chocolate," "Beetrfve" and "Sugar
Loaf." Fane at several of tbe baH-
fAds are Okinawan men and
women.

The players oa a diamond at
Tootan airport made their back-
stop from a Jan camouflage net.

'Old Trimer' CWO
Wins Kegling
Trophy

The hotly-contested Base Singles
BewHag toarnament wound «p last
week—a raging battle between
OWO. T*+ JC Ward aad Gy*gt.
Oeueher, with Ward waßtins off
with the coveted trophy.

Now at tbe age of St, CW©. Ward
has been an outstanding Corps ath-
lete ihsriag h*» maay years at
service. His bowling career, bow-
ever, drda't start natfl ÜBS, whse
upon returning from a tour ot doty
in Nicaragua, he became a member
of the championship MCB team
from *38 through "JB.

CHAMP. Winner of Base Singles
Bowling League, CWO. Ward boasts
a lengthy career in Corps athletics.
He has been a leading member on
Base teams from 1933 through 1939.

BASE CHAMPS. Holding trophies won this week for high team
in the Base Bowling League, the R&R Center team stands: front
row (left to right), WO. Cushman and Corp. Bamica; back row,
Sgt. Weiss, Sgt. Caliva, Corp. Clare and Sgt. McCauley.

HIGH MAN. WO. "Freddy' Cush-
man, anchor-man on the champion-
ship R&R team, has had high aver-
age throughout the Base league. His
179 helped his team into high spot.

Basketball
Twelve teams are already

signed for the inter-Base Bas-
ketball league. Although the
schedule has not been officially
announced. Recruit Depot Bis.
"C and Gd. Bn. battled it eat
in a warm-lip game, the Re-
cruit Depot team winning 11-11.

ThroughtheSPORTHOLE
By Corp. MAX M. McGLELLAN

Lefs bone some of the many new replacements who ar-
rived at the Base Monday wfll show an interest in some-
thing other titan wearing out the elbows of their "green
suits" on tbe rails of the neighborhood gin mills.

Suffering from lack of permanent athletic talent. Rase
teams have been forced to drop out of most 11th Naval
Diet, competition. Now that we have some personnel who
will be with its awhile, we can only hope that MCB will be
turning out some more of those championship combina-
tions that are bow only a fond memory.

• ••»••
Ow "fVi«*g Marine" squad from El Toro took a trimming

at the bands of the Fleet Gtty Bluejackets to tin- tune of
M to 7 before 25,000 fans at San Francisco's Kezar Stadium
kurt; week. A 41-yard pass from Wait Clay to "-Crazy Legs'"
Hirsch in the first six minutes of play accounted for tht
only Marine score.

The Marine who tossed the silver baton while the
Miramnr Band marched between halves at the Fleet City-
"Fljrtng Marines" game created somewhat of a sensation
with his ata&ospherk baton throws. The stands roundly
applauded him and the ttirnl-hanlened boys in the press
box gasped with amazement.

• •••••
Good news for sportsmen with a, taste for feathered

fricasse oarae tbie week ia the form of a letter of instruction
from headquarters. The Corps will furnish shotgun shells
for recreational use. See Letter of Instruction 1131 and
your Recreation Officer.
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Male Call WhewCQby Milton Caniff, creator of "Terryandthe Pirates"

Lest We Forget

by StfSgt. E. L. Warner

THIS WEEKNEWSFOR MARINESOVERSEAS
Monday—JAP BANKING SEIZED . . . U. S. STRIKES CONTINUE
Tuesday—MAßlNES BATTLE SAN DIEGO COUNTY BRUSH FIRES
Wednesday—WAREHOUSES ROBBED IN NORTH JAPAN RICE RIOTS
Thursday—RUSSlA DEMANDS ALLIED COUNCIL RULE FOR JAPS
Friday—GOVERNMENT TO SEIZE STRIKE-BOUND OIL INDUSTRY
McKEESPORT, Pa.—Golfer Harry Pfaff

teed off on No. 13, made a hole-in-one—on
No. 12.

NEW YORK—Three well-worn police pa-
trol wagons—known in the trade as "pie
wagons"— were sold for pie wagons.

JACKSONVILLE, lU. — Firemen respond-
ing to an alarm at the Wabash railway sta-
tion had to wait ten minutes for the fire to
arrive- in a baggage car.

•>■><■
PITTSBURGH—CharIes Williams paid for

a cup of coffee with a Japanese W-peso
<Philippines-issue) note, was grabbed as he
scrammed with $9.95 in change.

� � «•
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah — Joseph Miller

exchanged his first set of artificial limbs
for a longer pair when he met a tall blonde,
bought a short set for better balance when
skiing,

� � •*■
SEATTLE—A sailor was fished out of the

harbor by shore patrolmen; a woman pass-
erby had started to rescue him but let him
slip back into the water when she saw that
he had no pants.

<-<-•«■
SALINA. Kans. - Lt Robert Y. Krengle

sued a bottling plant for $10,000, charged a
mouse in his nearly finished bottle of
"coke had permanently spoiled his appe-
tite for soft drinks.

•>■><■•
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal. (SEA)—The

"slaying." ''burial and subsequent personal
appearance of Mrs. Clara McMillan, 33, has
police puzzled. Mrs. llcllillan showed up
in time for the trial of Lee E. Webb who
had confer.cd slaving and burying her.
Other people arc confused, too.

BOSTON —A blind war veteran, guided
by a paralysed companion, drove a seated
automobile three miles through heavy traf-
fic before crashing into a tree.

•> •* •*•
DIXON, BL (SEA)-A piU of MW un-

opened lettess bearing postmarks of 3S yoars
ago was found oa a river bank. Postal
authorities are attempting to serve the
mystery.

� � �
NKWABK- An alarmed inmate af the

Ivy Hills Alms House summoned low fire
engines, a rescue squad, aad two hook-and-
ladder truohs to a sunny fieW blazing wish
ripe, red tomatoes.

� � �
HAMILTON, Ontario—Frustrated Fisher-

man Murray Henry shipped his oars to
have a smoke, promptly had the eigaret
knocked o«*t of his mouth by a 4%-pound
black bass which jumped into tbe boat

■«■�■>
RBLOIT, Wis. (SEA)—Louis Mclntyre

landed a 22-pound muskie after a half-hour
battle. When the fish was cut open by a
taxidermist an eight-ounce bottle of beer
popped out of the fish's stomach.

<•<>■«•
CHICAGO —Mrs. Wilson Smith decided

that it would save time to be frank about
her vacant apartment, advertised: "Dark,
dirty, four-room apartment . . . Shabby
furn."

v- •»■ ■*■
CINCINNATI (SEA)—Americans are

slowly going crazy, according to Ralph
Borsodi, founder of the School of Living
Institute, New York. He blamed crowded
cities as partly responsible. "The machine
age necessitates large cities and we hjy to
adjust the human being to them. "Wmfs
putting the cart before the horse," ht said.
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THKJH6 RKsrftT. As game go these aren't too bad, but why has she got
sua* a firm grip on that thigh? Looks like she is just so weary that it
won't stay up by itself. Wish they'd snap these cheese-cake shots in the
morning instead of waiting until the gals are aH worn out from a hard
day of side-stepping assistant directors. The thigh belongs to Lynn
Bagget of Warner Bros. Dont let th« illusion that she is sitting on thin
air fool you. After examining fee original photo closely we discovered
that a prop man Is behind 13m e»i>fciwn holding a box . . . wonder if he
had a ha*d time finding flw right spot? Jfe, th**/ don't need any more«»prop men in Hollywood, yon leehews.
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